
MISKAWAAN
WEDDINGS



Our weddings are modern and stylish with full 
consideration towards our natural, coastal tropical 
setting, on one of the most beautiful islands in the 
world.  
We offer your guests the best parts of Thailand: 
warm hospitality, incredible food, stunning 
backdrops and smiles in abundance.  Our home, 
Koh Samui is renowned for teaming eastern charm 
with western comfort and just like our villas, our 
weddings are about creating happy moments and 
making the most of time spent together.

Make your fairy-tale wedding a reality at our 
stunning beachfront villas.  All nine of our 
luxurious and spacious pool villas boast direct 
access to Maenam Beach giving you the option 
to accommodate all of your guests in the one 
location, or you can simply rent one villa for 
your big event.  For those who prefer to offer 
their guests a hotel-style accommodation, The 
Residences is a 14 bedroom boutique resort that 
can be booked exclusively for your group.

Our celebrations are for beach-worshippers and 
fun-lovers who want their wedding to be so much 
more than one day, but an exotic experience their 
guests will remember forever

Your ceremony can be held on the beach with 
the sand between your toes, in the lush tropical 
gardens of our estate, or on a platform in the pool. 
We can accommodate up to 120 seated guests at 
the Residences, 60 guests at Villa Lotus and 50 
guests at Villa Waterlily indoors and outdoors. 

Our Style



9 neighbouring villas sleeping up to 100 guests in total (multi-villa discounts available)

250 metre stretch of beach

3 of the best beachfront wedding venues in Koh Samui

No event fee, our guests can throw a party at no extra charge

Party until late, we have a 1am curfew

Affordable bar packages - treat your guests to an open bar

Exclusive use of the villa property ensuring your privacy

Our expert wedding planner and events team take care of all your requests, no need to 
search for a wedding planner

Book your wedding venue, accommodation and wedding services in one easy process

Our luxury standard in-house dining means no need for external caterers

Beach and lawn location options for ceremony and outdoor reception

Stylish dining rooms mean all our events are weather proof, no need for marquee hire  
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3 OF THE BEST
BEACHFRONT WEDDING VENUES

Why celebrate with us



BEST FOR BOHO VIBES

Villa Waterlily offers the perfect settings for a truly 
romantic intimate wedding of up to 20 guests or a 
small wedding up to 50 guests. The light and airy 
interiors and exteriors give you flexible options on 
which to put your own personal stamp.

Bedrooms: 5 – can be reduced to 3 or 4

Sleeps: 10

Design: Modern Thai

Features: Single storey

Size: 1,635m2 total; 520m2 interior

Beach Frontage: 36m
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Waterlily

KEY FACTS





BEST FOR THAI SPIRIT

Villa Lotus offers generous open-air and enclosed 
living and dining areas designed around swimming 
pool and accommodates up to 60 seated guests 
indoors and 80 outdoors. Choose between beach 
and lawn settings for your wedding ceremony and 
celebrations into the night.

Bedrooms: 6 – can be reduced to 4 or 5

Sleeps: 12

Features: Duplex family room; pool
table; steam room

Design: Traditional Thai

Size: 1,635m2 total; 578m2 interior

Beach Frontage: 39m
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Lotus

KEY FACTS





BEST FOR A MODERN TWIST

The Residences can accommodate up to 120 guests for a wedding 
reception, and the modern design makes the perfect backdrop for a 
stunning, stylish beachside wedding. The privacy of the property ensures 
minimal restrictions on entertainment, meaning you can enjoy music, 
speeches and fire shows at your leisure. Extend the celebrations with a 
pre-wedding pool party or post-wedding brunch.

 

Bedrooms: 14 – can be reduced to 10-13

Sleeps: 28 adults and 12 children

Design: Modern Thai

Features: Single storey

Size: 3,744m2 total; 1,240m2 interior

Beach Frontage: 42.7m
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The Residences

KEY FACTS





Choose your venue, create your blank canvas, 
add your guests and embellish the details

Your wedding is an expression of you, and we understand that one package 
doesn’t work for everyone. We design our pricing so that you have a blank canvas 
on which to design your perfect celebration, we only include the essentials you 

can’t do without and then we work with you to add the embellishments and 

personal touches that will make it uniquely yours.
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How it works
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Wedding Planning and styling

Wedding day management

Sound System

Lighting

Celebrant

Ceremony arbour

Bouquet and Boutonniere

Catering services

Bar services

Blank canvas
We provide expert planning, set up and operation for a complete and 
smooth-running ceremony and reception at a fixed cost as per the 
group size
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Guest essentials
Everything your guests need to stay fed, watered and comfortable throughout 
the entire event

Tiffany chair

Welcome drink

Canapés

3 course dinner menu

Menu card

Name card

Table plan

Open bar drinks package of your choice



Time
(Approx)

4:00

Program Detail Guest Essential Blank Canvas Inclusion

Guest arrival and 
welcome

Non-alcoholic 
welcome drink

Sound system

4:30 Ceremony Ceremony Chairs
Altar, boutonniere, bouquet

Celebrant

Sound system with 

microphones

5:00 Cocktails 
and canapés

Selection of 
canapés (1 hour)

Open bar

Bar service 

Lighting if required

Sound system with 

microphones

7:00 Dinner 
and Speeches

table plan, name cards, menus

Tables and linens

Place settings and glassware.

3 course menu

Drinking water

Drinks

Table service

Lighting

Sound system with 

microphones

10:00 Party with open bar Open Bar

Bar service 

Sound system 

and dance floor lights

01:00 Finish Take down and 
cleaning

Our rates are designed around an optimum 9 hour timeline 
with the earliest start of 4pm and latest finish of 1am:
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The wedding day
program



Express yourselves by adding the things that will make you smile the 
most, entertain your guests to the fullest and create the happiest 
memories to take away. For anything not included in your blank 
canvas, we will propose to you the best suppliers from our trusted 
network. We then style and schedule the details to fit into your 
wedding design and budget. These could include:

Services:

Additional floral and 
decoration items

Additional illumination

Additional graphics, 
Stationery or signage

Furniture or set pieces

Hair, make up and other spa 
and beauty services

Photography

Videography

Transport for outside guests

Legal registration of marriage

Wedding cake

Wedding dress steaming

Staging and flooring

Pool stage for overwater 
ceremony 

Entertainment:

DJ

Acoustic solo/duo

Classical strings or piano

Band

Live saxophone/percussion

Fire dance show

Fireworks

Photo booth

e

:

Cabaret performance

Traditional Thai dance

Lawn games
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Embellishments
and Personal Touches



1. Complimentary consultation (Now)
Let’s arrange a call to get to know each other.  The more we know about you, 
the better we can propose a wedding that is the perfect fit. You must have 
thousands of questions and we are here to answer them all in order to calm 
any nerves before you begin the adventure of a lifetime.

2. Paperwork and first payment (Next)

 

3. Planning begins
Once the paperwork and first payment are received the planning will 
commence and the fun will begin! We will start our step-by-step process of 
locking in your selections and designs.  

4. Second Payment (6 months prior to the wedding)
At this stage we will take a 50% payment of the projected total, based on 
your confirmed guest attendance and selected services. Any changes to the 
total after this will be balanced with your final payment.

5. Third and final payments (1 month prior to the wedding)
All of your final selections will be made and your guest number confirmed.  
You will need to pay the balance for your villa plus the balance of the wedding 
costs based on your final quotation.

6. You arrive and get comfortable
Your wedding experience starts here.  Our staff will welcome you and you 
make yourself at home. Our wedding planner will visit you at your villa for a 
pre-wedding meeting, just in case there’s any last minute requests. 

Your celebrant will also arrange a time to meet you to prepare.

7. The day before the wedding 
Your wedding day manager will come to your villa and supervise a 
walk-through of the ceremony

8. The Big Day!
We take care of everything and you have absolutely nothing to worry about, 
just focus on making gorgeous memories!
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The Process
Once you are set and ready we will send you invoices for the villa deposit (50%) 
and wedding services down payment USD2000, plus our contract for you to sign. 
 

Once you are set and ready we will send you invoices for the villa deposit 
(50%) and wedding services downpayment (USD2000), plus our contract 
for you to sign. 



WEDDING PLANNING: We’re with you every step of the way. You share all 
your ideas with us and we work them into your personal wedding design. 
We guide you in each area and give you advice on how best to decide on your 
final selections.  Planning a wedding can be stressful and we are here to 
support you!  Please share with us any concerns or problems you have so we 
can help to dissolve them. 

WEDDING DAY COORDINATION: Our wonderful wedding day manager will be 
here on the day - start to finish to make sure all details and schedule run 
smoothly. We aim to give you nothing to do so you can relax and enjoy the time 
with your guests Your Wedding day manager will meet you once you arrive on 
the island to go through your details one last time, and to check on any last 
minute updates. Your wedding day manager will also meet you the day before 
the wedding for a walk-through of the ceremony with you and your bridal party 
so you are perfectly prepped for your big moment.

CEREMONY: Our selection of celebrants all have years of experience and each 
have their own wordings for you to approve or edit.  Our celebrants are happy to 
work with your requests as we all understand the ceremony is what this day is all 
about.  They will meet you in person before the wedding day to talk you through 
the ceremony and prepare you for the various movements and dialogue, and also 
to get a feel for you and understand the tone you would like to create.

FLOWERS & DECORATION: Whether your budget is large or small, we’ll make 
sure your wedding looks wonderful. We pay attention to the small details as well 
as the more obvious pieces. Together we will arrive on a theme and we’ll work 
with our floristry team to create a gorgeous look within your budget. We like to 
follow blogs and keep up on the latest trends and we’ll make your wedding look 
fresh, modern and stylish.

GRAPHICS & PRINT: We’ll design or help you to select stationery that works in 
harmony with your theme.  If you’d like to add extras, we can commission all 
nature of signage and artwork at your request.

SET UP & LOGISTICS: Our manpower!  We guarantee you and your guests won’t 
need to lift a finger; before, on or after the wedding.

ILLUMINATION: Remember that more of your wedding will take place after it 
gets dark than before!  We need to bring practical lighting to your villa and we 
like to make it as pretty as possible. 

AUDIO/VISUAL: Our AV team set up each venue with the appropriate kit to 
ensure guests can hear what’s going on at all times, whether you wish to bring 
your own music on a device, or if you want us to bring in a full rock band.  Our kit 
is checked, pre-tested and back ups are always on hand.  Our AV team remain on 
site to operate throughout the full schedule.

CATERING: Our signature offering of incredible, locally sourced food by chef 
eddy and warm hospitality of our service staff is extended to your wedding 
guests.  We’ll bring them the true flavours, textures and colours of authentic 
Thai cuisine.

BAR: Our team of mixologists and bar tenders serve freshly mixed, cold and 
delicious drinks (and no single use plastics!).  The staff will be prepped to make 
your signature drinks quickly so your guests aren’t left waiting.

SERVICES & ENTERTAINMENT: Our external suppliers are part of our family, they 
each know how we work and will slip right in accordingly.  We have been 
preening our network for years and only include suppliers who are dependable, 
wonderful to work with and who will provide you with the highest quality results.
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The Team


